15-min ORDCs
ORDC - Season: Summer TBlock: 2

Price ($ / MWh)

Reserves (MW)

ORDC_SR
ORDC_PR
Summer TBlock 3

ORDC - Season: Summer TBlock: 3

Price ($ / MWh)

Reserves (MW)

ORDC_SR
ORDC_PR
ORDC - Season: Winter TBlock: 1

Price ($ / MWh) vs. Reserves (MW)

- ORDC_SR
- ORDC_PR
Winter TBlock 3

ORDC - Season: Winter TBlock: 3

Price ($ / MWh)

Reserves (MW)

ORDC_SR

ORDC_PR
Winter TBlock 4

ORDC - Season: Winter TBlock: 4

Price ($ / MWh) vs. Reserves (MW)

- ORDC_SR
- ORDC_PR
Winter TBlock 5

ORDC - Season: Winter TBlock: 5

- ORDC_SR
- ORDC_PR

Price ($ / MWh) vs Reserves (MW)
ORDC - Season: Spring TBlock: 3

Price ($ / MWh) vs Reserves (MW)
ORDC - Season: Spring TBlock: 4

Price ($ / MWh)

Reserves (MW)

ORDC_SR
ORDC_PR
Spring TBlock 5

ORDC - Season: Spring TBlock: 5

Price ($ / MWh) vs. Reserves (MW)